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SP5 Inducts

24 Members
Sigma Pi Sigma inducted 24new members at its fall induc-

tion held last month.Sigma Pi Sigma is the na-tional physics honor society.
The State Chapter was estab-lished in 1953. There are about70 members on the campus.The objectives of the so-ciety are to recognize studentshaving high scholarship andpromise of achievement inphysics, to promote student in-
terest in physics, and to en-courage a professional spiritand friendship among thosewho have displayed markedability in physics.The new members of SigmaPi Sigma are Frederick Wal-lace Baity, George FranklinBowie, Randolph FrederickBowling, Jack Peter Bujalski,Eiton Tin-Ming Cheng, Law-rence Arthur Culler, JamesJackson Deese, Donald PorterDuncan, Marvin JonathanHaine, John Jesse Higgins.James Millington Howard,Anthony EdmundMichael Lem Kelly, JagdishPrasad Mathur, Hiroshi Mat-sumura, Barry Frank McCoy,David Kenneth Monroe, DavidBenjamin Montgomery, GeorgeJoseph Oliver, David MichaelPetersen, Edward Joseph Sey-kore, Paul William Tillman,Charles Jackson Washam, MacMorgan Wisler.
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State's phytotron: a valuable research tool.
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Downs Hails Phytotron

'Valuable Research Tool’
by Hilton Smith “A phytotroit is a systemCompletion 0f the phytotron of environments. Physically it"“1 91’0““ State With 3‘ valu- is a shell with a lot of ma-able new research tool accord- chinery to provide environmenting to Dr. J. A. Downs.

To GE College Bowl

State will participate in the
General Electric College Bowl
April 14, Easter Sunday.
The invitation to the aca-demic television panel gamewas made Thursday and ac-

cepted Friday through theProgram Ofi'ice of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union. The program isheld in NeW'York City.
According to Jim Ivey, Spe-cial Projects Director, a Selec-tion Committee will pick par-ticipants and a coach for theteam through nominationsfrom students and faculty.The Selection Committee willbe composed of the UnionOfficers, President of theStudent Body, Editor of theTechnician, Jim Ivey, SidneyKnowles of the English De- ‘partment and another facultymember to be selected.
Only undergraduates willbe allowed to participate andthere is an age limit of 25.The team has all expensespaid for up to five weeks ifthey keep winning. Theschool receives contributionsto a scholarship fund if theteam wins.
The program will also in-clude a one minute film ofState which will be preparedby Information Services.
According to Ivey, any stu-dent or faculty member whowishes to nominate a student

for the team should hand inthe nomination at the maindesk of the Union.

At this time, the selectionprocess is planned to be oneof trial runs to select mem-bers on the brsis of quick re-call and general knowledge.

Murphy

Gets Nod
Dr. Charles F. Murphy, as-sociite professor of Crop

Science, has been named byProgressive Farmer as the1967 Man of the Year in Ser-
vice to North Carolina Agri-culture.Murphy has done most of
his work in the area of smallgrains, being one of the lead-
ers in the development ofBlueboy wheat, the first wheatin N. C. to yield more than100 bushels per acre in theSoutheast and better than 60for the entire acreage planted.Coming to State, fromAmes, Iowa, with degreesfrom Iowa State and Purdue,Murphy was instrumental inthe decision to continue smallgrain breeding at State. Blue-boy wheat was a direct resultof the continuation.In addition to his work onBlueboy, Murphy has workedon the small grain project atIowa State, the USDA Sub-station at Aberdeen, Iowa, andat the Brookhaven Labora-' tory.
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control for rooms like at ahotel. One room might be Ra-leigh; another could be a sum-mer day or a desert or a rain-forest," said Downs.
“The purpose of a phytotronis to study the relationships ofplants and insects and the re-lation of those things to theirenvironment. We see manythings in agriculture that wedo not know enough about,’he explained.
“Most of the research willdeal with regional problems.For instance, this year we hada cool and wet spring and wehad the lowest cotton yields inhistory. In the phytotron, wewill be able to find out whythis happene .”
Downs pointed out one ex-ample of' how this researchhas paid off. In the lettuce beltof California three straight hotdays at a certain point in theplant’s growth will cause thegrowers to plow under thewhole crop and start over. Heknows the lettuce will fail togrow because of the hot days.
Application of chemicals willalso be studied here as well asplant growths. “You can al-ways find the solution if you

know what’s causing the prob-lem,” said Downs.
The phytotron at State willbe one of two units under the[Southeastern Plant Environ-ment Laboratory. The otherunit is now under constructionat Duke. According to Downs,the research at State will bemostly “problems of agricul-ture in the SoutheasternUnited 8 .”
“The State unit will costabout 2.4 million dollars,"said Downs. “The ReynoldsFoundation made us the initialgrant of $750,000. The Nation-al Science Foundation added
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Student Government passed a hill last Wednesday night recommending that the Uni-versity install adequate lighting in the area between Catea Avenue and YarhoroughDrive; with particular emphasis on the intersection of Dunn Avenue and Dan Allen Drive.

1.4 million. We then made acost estimate and found thatwe could be shert. We askedthe Tobacco Companies to con-tribute and seven did to makeup the difference. No moneycame from the State of NorthCarolina.”
“The structure of the build-ing is unusual. Normally wefigure a building to be 25%mechanical and 75% architec-tural. These figures are al-most reversed. Mechanicalequipment takes dominanceover everything else.
“There are no normal traf-fic patterns,” added Downs.Ceilings are 16 feet high andhalls had to go around pipesand ducts. We worked closelywith the architect, F. CarterWilliams.
Downs continued, “Thereare three room sizes, 8 by 12,4 by 8, and 3 by 4. The num-ber of rooms are 22, 10, and20, respectively. There are al-so three temperature controlgreenhouses on the roof. Eachroom has a temperature rangeof 20 degrees Farenheit to120 degrees F. The rooms canbe das dry or wet as you wantthem. .
“The design was new to thearchitect. There is only onePhytotron presently operat-ing in the United States, builtin California in 1949," saidDowns.

by Jerry Williams

“If Student Governmentwants to do it, then it’s per-fectly in bounds," says SGPresident Wes McClure aboutthe Legislature’s offering 'of50 dollars for informationleading to the apprehensionof the vandals who paintedthe Bell Tower.

“SC is responsible for theregulation of the student com-munity. If they feel that suchlegislation is in bounds, thenit’s okay,” he continued.

“I don't know if it will do
any good, but there seems-to
be a lot of interest in the?
issue. I’d like to think that
the honor system can workwell without such a thing.

“I felt that the StudentSupply Store Tunnel was forstudents who wanted to paintsomething. However, I don’t
think that the bill is in con-flict with the Honor Code,” hesaid.

McClure also commented onhis reading of the Consolidat-ed University Student Legis-lature Constitution before SGlast Wednesday night. Somesenators and observers com-plained that the reading wassuperfluous.

"The idea of this is thateach campus of the Consoli-dated University is a sort of
member group of the Legis-lature and each has to ratifythis Constitution,” he ex-plained.

“We recently” revised theConstitution; for one thing.we attempted to put more em-phasis on the importance ofthe Legislature. Also, we’reworking on the exchange of ‘identification cards and libraryprivileges among the fourcampuses.

“We’re also working oncalendar changes and tryingto reorganize the group tobetter approach its problems,”he said.

The complaint was voicedthat senators were not fur-nished with individual copiesof the Constitution. “It was
impossible to get copies Wed-nesday night. That sort ofthing is not legislation andcannot be treated as such.

Isley Drives For BkasetAatgins Terps
Nelson Isley dribbles past Maryland's center Will Hetzel heading towards one of hisfour fieldgoals of the evening. State defeated Maryland 68-52 for the Park’s second winover the Terps. The win puts State on top of the Atlantic Coast Conference standingswith a perfect 3-0 mark and set their overall record at 6-4. See page four for story.(Photo by Merrell)

'Greater University Problems’

CUSC Gets McClure’s Support

“The purpose of the Con-solidated University StudentCouncil is to solve problemsbest attacked on the GreaterUniversity levelg” accordingto Wes McClure, StudentGovernment President.
“Each of the four univer-

sity branches, at Grape] Hill,Greensboro, CharlOtte, andRaleigh, sends delegates to thecouncil meetings. The chair-man for our delegation this
year is Woody Huntley, whomI appointed and SG approved.

“All members are appointedby me, although this systemmay change when we alter ourconstitution. Other delegatesbesides Huntley are SG VicePresident Bob Shipley, Kim-bly Russell, who will workwith calendar changes, thechairman and the two vice-chairmen of the State AffairsCommitme, a cheerleader andan SG senator," according toMcClure.
“To improve communica-tions, we have a telephoneconference every Thursdays-at4 pm. with the other threestudent body presidents, theirdelegation chairmen. and thecouncil president.
“The presidency is a revolv-ing post and this year belongsto Charlotte."
The first meeting was heldin Chapel Hill on November12‘, where the group met withConsolidated University Pres-ident William Friday whoaware in the council members,had an executive meeting,

and made constitutional re-visions.
“I think we’ll have a verysuccessful year and we're go-ing to get the delegation onthe road. The council willmeet every two or three weeksand we have already decidedon our projects," he noted.
“For example, this group isresponsible for choosing ‘MissConsolidated University’. Thistime the State-Carolina gamewas played so early in theyear that we're going to waituntil basketball season to an-nounce the selection.
“We’re also setting up anew format in which the dele-gation will meet at othertimes than the council does.Things like this and the con-ference line will improve thedilegation,” McClure continu-

McClure said the group doeshave legislative powers.“When the name change cameup three years ago, our dele-gation wanted to keep thename ‘North Carolina State’and represented the studentbody’s interests. Then thecouncil made the suggestionto President Friday," he said.
“Other major projects in-clude supporting higher wagerequirements for'students andinvestigating the possibilityof each branch honoring ID-cards from the other branches«for university functions. Also,we’re working with our State

Affairs Committee to presenta good image.“The council is working ona calendar change that willput exams before Christmasvacation on the schedules of

all four branches. This altera-tion must be done on the Con-solidated University level,"McClure concluded.
4'17 Williams
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ln Offering $50 Reward

Either we ratify or not,” Mc-Clure said.

“The senators will get copiesin ample time if, they wantto make suggestions. If theydisapprove, then those sug-gestions must go throughchannels other than our Stu-dent Government," he con-tinued.

McClure also discussed otheractions SG took in its lastmeeting. One was the an-nouncement 'of forthcomingconstitutional changes whichwill alter the operation of eachof 86’s branches. The pro-posed changes will. redefinethe various powers and dutiesof individuals and groupswithin 86 and limit the sizeof the legislature.

He mentioned the approvalof “Choice ’68”, the nationalstraw poll, as an importantaccomplishment because “Itwill be interesting to see whatstudents think about politics,not only about candidates butalso about referendum issues."

States Mates Club will meettonight at 8 in the UnionBallroom. Guy Owens, authorof the Film Flam Man, willbe the speaker. Husbands mayattend this meeting.0 O O O t w
IEEE will meet tonight at 7 ‘in 429 Daniels. The speakerwill be Bob Ormes from IBMPublic Relations. He willspeak on Reliability.0 O O O 0
Lost: Sony Transistor Radiowith black leather case in thevicinity of Bragaw Lounge.If found contact Steve Bun-canon in 118C Bragaw.O U O O O
850 reward leading to the cap-ture of the students responsi-ble for painting on the BellTower. 0 O C O O
Exams are coming! Examsare coming! Exams are com-ing! EXAMS ARE COMING,COMING. They‘ are almosthere. 0 O O O O
Agronomy Club will meetTuesda ynight at 7 p.m. inthe McKimmon Room of Wil-liams Hall. Officers will beelected.

WKNC Polls Students About AM;

Most Feel Station Should Go

There is a possibility thatWKNC-FM may start broad-casting. in AM if die Publi-cations Board gives its ap-proval. The matter is nowunder conideration of a sub-committee chaired by Dr.Robert Elliot.
David Brown, station man-ager, and his staff conducted

a survey to determine the lis-tening habits and the generalreactions of the student body
to WKNC broadcasting AM.The survey was conducted at
the request of the subcommit-
tee.
“We polled sections of theentire campus and we talkedto 441 persons which is about

eight per cent of the anam-pus population," said Brown.
The survey revealed that

94.5 per cent of the students
owned AM radios, 47.1 percent had FM radios, and 30.1per amt of the students had
listened to WKNC at one time
or another.

0f the students questioned,86 per cent listen to WKIX,five per cent listen to WPTF,and three per cent each toWYNA, WRNC, and WKNC.‘
The survey showed that amajority of the students likedrock and roll, 11 per cent soul,seven per cent classical, sixper cen-t easy listening, six percent folk, and three per centjazz and country.
“We find that 60 per cent ofour listeners do their listeningin the evening. And we foundthat only about 30 per centrealized that the student ac-tivity fees supported the radiostation totally. We found thatif WKNC played what thestudents want, 96 per cent ofthe students would listen toW‘KNC," said Brown.
He said, “If we go AM, wewill have two separate pro-gram sources. We will usewhat we call the inverted “Y”format. Early in the eveningwe will have two separate

programs on AM and EM. At9 o’clock we will broadast thesame program on AM andFM."
“The station will require alarger stuff to operate bod:AM and FM. The cost of oper-ation will n“ increase Illa-terially over the coat of FM.
“The initial outlay forequipment will be around$2,000 including the cost ofinstallation,” he concluded.
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For those who have wondered about those little,
green litter containers on. campus. they are the an-
ministrative idea of how to keep a campus clean. It is
a nice thought, a good idea, but also a petty one com-
pared to other needs of the students which have
never been touched. _
There is a problem of litter which tends to get

worse by the day. Students tend to throw drink cups
and paper down at any such place and time as they
become useless. The influences of campus construction
and lack of funds for landscaping projects have led to
bad psychological influences. Although the Physncal
Plant has helped the looks of the campus in the past
few years, their attitudes and methods have not made
them or their job very popular. .
The cans will help, as will later litter campaigns.

Officers of the freshman class have hopped on the ad-
ministrative bandwagon by voluntarily beginning the
g’i’eat 51‘... _ .- , '3 with this "my" they have hm“
awarded the great seal of approval and congratu-
lations for helping in the job of student cooperation.

This is well and good. Student cooperation is needed
to solve the problem. But why the great adminis-
trative push for the clean campus when they have
left other more important things undone? A litter
campaign is worthwhile, but where is the adminis-
trative cooperation when the students need it?

For answers to where the administrative help could
be used, ask student government who passes bills
directed to administration or faculty and later finds
them buried in blue bulletins which may or may not
be read. There is a lot of cooperation in discussion but
not much in action.
The administration can help gracefully if they so

desire. The modification of the dorm rules is only one
example. The administration has always admirably
been non-detrimental.

But the administration could be more valuable
to everyone if they seriously arbitrated more than is
being done. The only way that a satisfactory faculty
evaluation can be resolved is by students and faculty
with the administration to act as mediators. This
is the type of project which should be started on with
the great campaign atmosphere. Right now the ad-
ministration would not touch evaluation with a ten
foot pole as far as reaching a resolution. And it is
going to be the same way when they try to reach
students for a litter campaign. .

Both projects. are important though evaluation ismuch touchier than litter. But both projects can »be
handled when everyone is cooperating.

. V Exams Worth It?

That time of the year has come around when every-one begins to wonder if the exam routine is really
worth all the ulcers it brings. The idea of having final
exams is a good.one, but it has gotten to the pointthat the “final” is overdone without sufficient reasonor preparation.
The exam period is a misplaced one to begin with.The week of classes that preceeds the exam periodis not enough time to bring any course together. Thisis a problem for the University and their scheduling.The student is almost always hit with the problemof insufficient preparation. Students have 'one week offull class schedules before the exam. Being realistic,the majority of the students will not study over theholidays. Holidays were meant as holidays and notan exam period.
Instructors invariably count the exam as a largepart of the final grade. This means that the studentmust put much more time and effort into the examthan he does for a normal quiz, especially when theexam may count half, or even all, of his grade.
The final blow comes when all' of the exams comeat virtually the same time. The first exams givenare the ones which will hit the most students. At thisrate, most of the exams will come within a few days.The instructor also bears some of the burden of

the mighty “final". All the students that any one in-structor has will be taking their exams at one timeand all must be graded before a deadline for the gradereport cards to go out. This is only a small thing,however, compared to the task of trying to make upan exam which will either cover the whole course or gbe worthy of the name of “final exam”.The whole thing boils down to the purpose of theexam. If the purpose is review, it doesn’t take an examfor an instructor to tie up a course. If the purposeTsa test of the overall knowledge of a course, the stu-dent can’t possibly put down all that he has learnedfor the past semester in three hours.The purpose of the exam at the present is an inte-gral part of the grading system. It is invariablycounted a large part of the final grade only becauseit is traditional to do so.Final exams should be brought back into properproportion with several measures. The exams periodshould have the exams spread over a larger numberof days and not grouped so that they are held atvirtually the same time. There should be two readingdays, as Student Government has proposed, to beused by the student in any way he so desires. Finally,the final exam should not count for more than 25'}of the final grade in any course.
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All that is gold does not glitter,All who wander are not lost;The old that is strong does not wither,Deep roots are not reached by the frost.From the ashes a fire shall be woken,A light from the darkness shall spring;Reforged shall be the blade that was broken,The crownless again shall be King. —A Song of the Road,—s- r. s n- :u «
Doubtle§ly, most of you have heard that that “building"now going up behind Gardner Hall is the Phytotron, a kindof super greenhouse without windows to be used for agri-cultural research.Boy are you wrong!!!Actually, the “Phytotron” is going to be State’s answer toDisneyland.With' its unique features such as true climate control,rivers that can be made to flow at will, and a plethora ofgraduate assistants that can be used for enraged headhunters,silent Eskimos, or nubile South-sea natives, this monsterousfacilitie could be made into a number of amusements that en-chant the young, capture the old, and sicken the intelligent.Imagine it! Right here at State 'will be “Frantic; Land”,“Fantasie Land", “Huck Smith Land”, and the ever‘present“Toyland”. Why, if we’re all good little boys and girls, theremight even be a “Toilet Land” complete with Save-Half dis-pensers.Aint modern science wonderful. Sigh'0‘ It II i ll: 1.:
President Johnson could end the world tomorrow. PremierKosigan could end the world tomorrow. An unheralded, scaredlittle mouse gnawing at a wire could end the world tonight.Ill * I! It * it
Why in the world does it take eight dollars to fix an eighthinch by quarter inch hole in a piece of screen? And why doesit cost five dollars to reinstate a mirror off of the back of adresser? And why does it cost fifteen dollars to put a towelrack in the wall of a dorm room?All you people down there at Housing Rental, Why?I know that, to paraphrase one of your associates, “you’rehere to do a job, you,_don’t care what happens to the students".WHY? t t t '0‘ II It
U.C.L.A. should be given an N.B.A. franchise.1| 4‘ II It ‘4! ‘
As you should have guessed by now, I am a fan of Hobbits,Middle Earth, Gandalf—I identify with him—and the like.Excerps from the works of J.R.R. Tolkien will continue toappear in this column.Anyone interested in forming an informal “Society of theRoad” please let your intentions be known. Write to Wondrous,care of the Technician.I just love letters. t t I! t III II
The following is by Byron McCay, a new member on ourstaff or rejects here at the Technician. He has this thing forpeacoats with trash can lid buttons.If we get enough response, at least three thousand letters,this bearded knight in rusty chain mail will appear again withhis own column to enthrall the multitudes.* t t It II! II

An Old-Timcy, Moralistic StoryOnce upon a time, there was a mean and nasty old man.Why, he was so mean and nasty that every morning beforebreakast he would go out and kill little birds and stomp theirlifeless little bodies into the ground.Well, the other birds didn’t like this, so what they did wasto go out to the old abandoned mine and get wire and batteriesand dynamite and stuff, and when the mean and nasty oldman cime home from work they blew him up! Ain’t thatweird?“A Sneaky Thing'to a Friend Who is Getting Married NextAugust”It was a cold night in December and l was looking for‘Fred:He had not been at the office for the past week. No one had' seen him and he couldn’t be reached by phone.As I drove toward his flat, I thought back over the eightyears that Fred and I had known each other, searching for aclue to explain his strange absence. It seemed that justyesterday Fred and I had been the best of friends at college.happy-go-lucky, but nevertheless serious students. Fred wasthe most promising person of our graduating class and every-one had expected him to be successful. What else was to beexpected of the president of the study body and a star half-back? .After college, Fred and I had come to New York with high, hopes that were not to be thwarted. We Went to Work withthe same agency, and both of us had advanced well: I wasthe head of the accounting department and Fred was thehead of the advertising department.As I neared Fred's place, I began to wander if maybe thepressure of late had gotten to him. I knew that he had beenreally slaving over the latest project, only to have his pro~posal rejected. I suddenly began to fear for Fred‘s life! Irecalled the common story of the person who was on top ofthe world suddenly one day taking a gun to his head.I pulled into the parking lot and hurried out of the car. Irushed up the stairs, threw open the door, and there was Fred,bent over his drawing board, working.
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Tidbitches
At last Wednesday's Student Government meeting, presi-dent Wes McClure took a considerable portion of the legis-lature’s time to read in toto the constitution of the Consoli-dated University Student Council. Unfortunately his presen-tation was not heard by many senators who were so rude asto be studying during the president’s delivery.What a pity too, for McClure’s delivery was smooth, hisdiction very clear, and mannerisms quite effective. We do, infact hope that such a program will become a regular featureon the legislature’s agenda. Certainly with a public speechcourse or two McClure could quickly move onto more challeng-ing projects, like reading the Canterbury Tales (in install-ments of course) or perhaps even reciting some difficult poemlike the Acncid. Come to think of it, other officers and eventual-ly the entire legislature could become involved. Imagine hav-ing the group perform the entire Oedipus trilogy! -—-C.W.

Frat Rush Final

As the Fall Semester quickly cames to a close, State’s fra-ternities are making final plans for IFC Rush ‘v'eek. whichWill close out this Fall's rushing, season. With activiiigj be-ginning on January 30th and continuing through February lst,each chapter will schedule a variety of events designed togive the rushee one last good look at the advantages of fra-ternity life before rushing ends and bids are sent out.Rush Week activities at all of State's 17 fraternities willbe open to all NCSU students, and all interested men areurged to take advantage of this opportunity to participate inthe'discussions, smokers, and social events which the individualhouses have planned. The Greeks will provide transportationfor anyone in need of a ride, and this service may be obtainedmerely by calling any fraternity.This year’s rush has been unique in that fraternity men‘<and‘ the rushees have had a complete semester to “look each otherover”. In the past, rushing took place at the beginning of theFall Semester during orientation week ”for the Freshmangwith men being pledged immediately thereafter—a very hectic?situation, to say the least NM", “we“: f._.'..-..;;, u... hopethat the extended rush period has given the rushees a betteropporunity to observe how the Greek way of life can comple-ment and enhance an individual's college career. And with therenewed interest in campus activities that has arisen overthe past year, the frats have taken advantage of the longerrush period by encouraging rushees'to participate with thehouses in their various activities and service projects. bothon and off campus.The end of Rush Week with its full calendar of eventswill signal the beginning of another period, full of decisionsto be made by fraternity men and rushees alike. During thisperiod of “Silent Week”, the houses will first decide who willreceive bids; then, it is up to the individual rushee to decidewhether he will accept or reject any bids he may have received.The fraternity system has designated this period to be asilent one, during which no fraternity man will converse witha rushee, in order to emphasize the importance of the rushee’sdecision and to free him from outside pressure.At the end of Silent Week, the fraternities will gather inthe new pledges, along’ with the “new blood”, new ideas, andenthusiasm that they’ll inevitably bring with them. Hopefully,then, the dreams and aspirations of these former rushees willbecome realities for Stato’s newest fraternity men.

INTERFRATERNITY COUNCILSPRING RUSH WEEK SCHEDULE
Tuesday, January 30th through Thursday, February lat——houses open to rushees from noon until 10 RM.Friday, February 2nd & Saturday, February 3rd—houses opento rushees from noon until 2 A.M.Sunday, February 4th—houses open to rushees from noonuntil 6 RM. Silent Week begins at P.M.Monday, February 5th—fraternities must turn in bids toStudent Activities by noon. Bids will be mailed to rusheesand must be accepted or rejected and returned to StudentActivities Office (Peele Hall) by Noon Friday, February9th.Friday, February 9th—Silent Week ends at noon.

by Stanley Thal

Objecti'onTo Draft; Poor Timing

(Editor’s note) A View of theDraft-by Dick Levy from TheDaily Tarheel. ,Past columns have defended,however sketchily, the necescsity of the draft.Today I shall examine a fun-damental objection to the wayour conscription system func-tion: its timing.It is this that makes thedraft as we know it insidious:one never knows when it willget him, Like the sword ofDamocles the draft hangs overour heads. Or perhaps morelike the guillotine.This uncertainty mars theentire college experience. Itcreates among male students adistortion of values which of-ten cause him to miss the valueof college life.There is one fundamentalfeature of these four yearsthat should make them themost valuable of our lives.Cloishered in our ivory towerwe have no responsibilities andimmense freedom. Optimumlywe are free to develop or de-stroy ourselves, to experimentwith sex or even drugs, or justwith each other. All of thiswith little or no social pres-sure. Each of us has his bag;each can do this thing. Mis-takes are tolerated. It is likea return to childhood.These four years should beour last respite, a breathingspell between the pressures ofhigh school and the regimen-tation of a job and social pres-sures. Four years to “get itall out of your system." 'Even the classroom experi-ence assists in this. General

College courses especially havelittle relevance. They do offera certain discipline. But it mat-ters little in the non-teclmicalcourses if a student deals withhis courses lackadaisically.There are so many otherthings to do and experience.One is not the less for short-changing academia.It must be borne in mind,however, that college is viewedby society as a final prepa-ration for participation in theworld at—large. Thus, by theend of the four years the stu-dent is expected to have settleddown.But what about that studentwho rejects the need for moreschool right now who is notready to buckle down but whocannot take full advantage ofthe freedom of the universitybecause of the serious effectsupon his later life?Traditionally he would quitschool for a year, perhaps totravel, maybe to work as aTeamster or a member of themerchant marine. Having tiredof twelve or fourteen years ofhooling, he could get awayntil he was ready to buckledown. ,No longer. To quit schoolmeans to be drafted, an al-ternative which defeats thepurpose of rejecting the struc-tured, pressure-filled existenceof most our lives. Thus‘the col-leges are filled with poorly-motivatod students whoseminds are elsewhere. The col-lege experience becomes merelyan extension of high school,with attendant pressures to dowell. There is no respite.

If the central problem is un-certainty, it. can be alleviatedby any of several methods. Thesecond is a lottery.But if the IIS defermentseems unfair, it may be de-fended on military groundsof necessity and national inter-est because of evermore sophis-ticated weapons systems anddemands for leadership. An in-creasingly . complex militarydemands better educated indi-viduals.Still, uncertainty may beeliminated simply by startinga time by which an individualgraduating from high schoolmfistvolunteer or be drafted,say five years from gradu-ation. He would have severalalternatives. He could volun-teer immediately. Or he could

go to college, then work for ayear before being inducted. 0rtravel. Or simply volunteer af-ter college graduation. The im-portant thing is that quittingschool would not necessarilymean being drafted.
Such a systt vould reducefriction causeu y the draftwhile allowing the military toutilize educated students to itsbest advantage. It would likelysend to the labor force morestudents with practicalexperi-ence, which would lessen theiradjustment problems. Further,those individuals would notnecessarily be rusty from two'years of service as they wouldnow be able to go straightfrom college into general so-ciety.

Contention
To the Editor:May I be allowed, on behalf of myself and some of the otherunfortunates who were obliged to stay on campus during theChristmas vacation, to thank sincerely“ the sponsors of theBaptist Student Union for making its facilities available to usduring those lean days when the Erdahl-Cloyd Union closedits doors on us.It seems rather odd to me that this college student center,the Erdahl—Cloyd Union which comprises mainly a cafeté'ria,lounge, game room and information, should operate on a dayto day profit basis disregarding the principle involved in pro-viding a service to the students and its other patrons everyday even though such patronage should dwindle to a minorityfor a few days.Thanks again to the Baptist Student Union sponsors—“afriend in need, is a friend indeed.” Michael P. CuddyGrad—Econ.

Hey, SC: State Needs An Army
by Craig Wilson

We heartily applaud Student Government’s recent effortsto procure the capture and conviction of the vandals whopainted the bell tower. We agree that such a monument. should
be kept free of any such defacement.But now that we know SC to be so free with their money,we wish to propose they throw financial support" behind aproject which has been gaining in popularity over the lastseveral weeks; establishling an army at State.The benefits from training 300-500 students in guerilla war-fare, would be endless. After several months of organizing thetroops and preparing the rest of the University (especially theadministration) for its new military life, we could producea fighting force second to none in North Carolina.The basis for such organization already exists. We havequite an adequate row of barracks in Turlington, Owen,Tucker and Alexander and a mess hall on each end of campus.The skeleton for personnel regimentation can already befound in the ROTC program. ‘Certainly a few ..other basic steps would have to, be takenbefore we could get down to serious warfare. First Hillsiborough Street would be barricaded. Then a highly efficientgroup of military police would be )formed to insure securityat strategic points (like the bell tower which obviously wouldmake an excellent observation post.) Whether the PysicalPlant could be incorporated in such a program remains to beseen. . .Then doiwn to brass tacks. The first order of business wouldbe to abolish intercollegiate athletics and introduce wars intheir stead.“ Without upkeep on Carter Stadium and sub-sidizatwion of minor sports to worry about, we could realizeatremendous financial upsurge . . . inhanced of course byloot taken from any schools we defeat. Also without basketh

the Coliseum could be converted to sorely needed classroomspace (or perhaps a POW camp if no other location worksout.)Second on the agenda would be an ultimatum to the GeneralAssembly for a 10 billion dollar appropriation. Failure tomeet this demand would result in a swift destructive assaulton the capitol.Now the reader should not be led to believe we are advo-cating only violence. There are essential academic gains to bemade by the new» system. First of all, we could have a built-indraft system and no student would ever have tougive up hiseducation for boot camp.Intollectually speaking, we could incorporate war labs intohistory courses. Imagine the pageantry and spendor of Witness.ing the Battle of Thermopyle' on file Union mall. Think. of thethrill Wes McClure (the logical commander-in-chief) wouldhave playing Caesar, Napolean, and Alexander the Great. allin one week.But getting back to essential war tactics, we should cer-tainly be the first in the State to have the bomb, what withnuclear engineering and all. And while we develop all oursecret weapons through joint efforts of the schools of designand engineering, the departments of food and crop scienceand the school of textiles would provide us with all theessentials like food and clothing. ,Each new threat would be exciting and challenging. The keyto victory might not always be brute force. For instance, whenforced into battle with Carolina (which we certainly wouldbe if we hope to gain control over the Consolidated University)we might have to cut off their alcohol supply.No other school in the immediate area could pose a seriouschallenge. And as State champs,.our prestige would hit anall time high.Today the State, tomorrow‘the world!



Train: Barcar, Sleep, And Spilled Onion ' Soup

by Bob Spann
“Raleigh, N. 0., Atlanta,Georgia, Miami, Florida"screams James Brown in oneof his many hits.

One finds out exactly whatthe night train is all aboutwhen his car blows up on theway to a Christmas holidayin N.Y.C.

It’s called the Silver Meteor,leaves New York City at 2:50and gets to Raleigh at 12:16A.M. lne coed you drove homecalls Mrs. Keylon at Alexanderto say she would be coming inlate and learns she has to pay2¢ per minute for everyminute past midnight. Theelectrically controlled alarmsand locking doors wait for noone.

First step in the trip is therecently modernized Penn Sta-tion, which has recentlymodernized inemciency andconfusion. A million peopleawait their train with Sam-sonite luggage beside them.There are only a hundred seatsor so and you stand and wait,and wait, and wait.

Booth"
7""oil” will U8called when it is ready. At

The “Information1.4;. ., a”.

2:40 there is still no announce-ment. At 2:45 you get panicky-'—will I get to my eight o’clockclass I’ve cut the last threetime?

At 2:55 relief arrives atlast. The Silver Meteor forRaleigh and .Miami will bedelayed. But how long? No-body but nobody knows. Thesecret is better kept than thespeed of a nuclear sub.

Finally the moment arrives.At 3:45 the Silver Meteor withall its grand splendor is readyto leave. As you approachtrack 11 you see the SilverMeteor—a tarnished aluminumsilver-—but silver. It doesn'ttravel like a meteor though,or perhaps it does, a deadmeteor.

You find your seats: car14E, seats 37, 38, and 39. Thefirst five minutes in the trainis devoted to learning how the
seats recline and to work the

foot rest. The lady in frontu- you notices in: mg: 2.01 Big:ladies room next to a signthat says no smoking. Shethen asks the conductor ifonly the ladies are not per-mitted to smoke.

The next 10 minutes are de-voted to finding such essentialsas the bar car, smoking car,dining car, and men’s rooms.

The seat across the aisle isoccupied by aNew York. As the train startshe borrows a book on Medie-val History prescribed by Dr.Riddle. He finds it interesting.Linda wishes she could find itinteresting before exams.

unidin‘: evaafj

As the train meteorizesalong the iron track the con-ductor announces that dinneris served in the dining car.

Eating onion soup while atrain vibrate», a waiter that
can't remember whether it wasapple pie and milk or tea or
did the coffee go to the dietinggirl eating ice cream withchocolate syrup. But anyway,
as he later states, you’re

youngandenjoy each others’
wouldn't mind waitingfordessert.

......

The night Train’s fascina-tion is really in the peoplethat ride it: soldiers, Negroesand the elder folk.

The club car is filled withcollege students, soldiers, anda gr'ii‘flp of musically inclinedyoung Negroes. It also has aLab-NAIQe and" ciidlgca UUTF a
beer and one dollar for 1.6ounces of scotch.

Three young gentlemen triedto take each other at “Tonk”

——9 wild fiv-o mmklinn vnv-u' ma-_ 5.....~...-° wauav..........vs Audi:”11,3 .u Lin; “CAL mum.

As the night wears on andthe bar begins to close shop,three tables of Negroes turnon their portable record player,pass the bottle, and alongwith .a pair of slightly loadedcollege students begin a party.

The activities ranged fromimpromptu dancing to a prim-m-I "Hey Ladi Ladi” and soonthe other passengers un-consciously want to keep timeto the music and inwardlywish that they could join inthe fun.

RM: 13 the flight “ragga onv.1“ {“‘ZLE,’ . A” ~33..-n
conductor'isasked, “Where arewe now?"

“In the woods.”
“I know that, but where inthe woods?”
“Next stop, Petersburg. Ral-eigh next after that, at abouttwo or so-—at 20¢ per minute."
The passengers begin tosleep along with the com-munities they pass through.You’ve gotten to know thesoldier and Mike, a fellowState student.

chapter to go.

when you' re cramming.

...to take when it’s midnight
and you've still got another

Midnight. That's NoDoz' finest hour.
But you should know that NoDoz can
do more than help you stay awake

For example, if you’ re tired or
drowsy take a couple before the

NoDoz.

nounces

THE ONE TO TAKE WHEN YOU HAVE TO STAY ALERT.

exam” to help bring your mind back
to its usual keen edge. Or if you've
got a sleepy—type lecture to look for-
ward to, or the monotony of a long—
drive home, take NoDoz along for
the ride. lf’ll help you stay alert.

Yet it's non habif-
forming. NoDoz. The

scholar’s friend. Ill? ALERT TAIlKVS

Engineers, Scientists, Mathematicians, Business Majors:
You can do more than you think you can.

See your

Westinghouse

recruiter

JANUARY 30-31, I 968-

At Westinghouse, there are unlimited possibilities to contribute to modern
civilization. In ocean sciences, defense and space, atomic energy, transporta-
tion, computer sciences, water desalting, international projects, power sys-
tems, microelectronics. .and much more.

Only a few companies in the whole world are involved in all the physical
sciences. Westinghouse is one of them. Don't sell yourself short. Get the
whole picture.

You can be if it’s Westinghouse

An equal opportunity employer

People 91(76):? all forms or
Some spread outon a doubleseat in the observation car.Other’s throw a coat overtheir heads. Some slouch onthe seat next to them.
Others fall halfway into theaisle. Slight murrings ofconversation are heard nowand then. “You’ll hate it inJackson”
“That base is good to be

——-.,.

the
charco-
broiled

French Frles . . .Fish Sandwich . . .Apple Turnovers . . .Shakes...Soft Drinks . . . frosty coldCoffee . . . steaming hotMilk . . . dairy fresh

NONI. 0'
charco-broiled

from—far from. x'1 WISE i was i'l RaielfiflThe steady bump-bump edthe train along with thefamiliar clickety-clack of therails have a numbing affect onthe brain, and conversatimbegins to go stale.At this point the trainbegins to sleep and thoughtsturn to ideas of getting tenor twelve people to take thetrain next vacation—all withenough money to afford theclub car prices.
u: .1 . Aw.» 7-.-“;Ma.‘

A hearty meal in itself!

8!

The Huskee—Hardee's giant-sized hamburger
that's charco-broiled on an open grill. The Huskee
is topped with tangy Charco-Golden cheese.
scrumpiuous Huskee sauce. crisp, shredded
lettuce and sandwiched in a king-size sesame seed
roll. Is it any wonder Huskee is a meal in itself?
And just look at the rest of the hearty Hardee menu!
Charco—brolled hamburgers. . .Charco-brelled cheeseburgers. . .Chane-broiled Huskee”. . .golden crisptoday's prize catchcinnamon-spicedextra rich, extra smooth

real cookout flavormellin’ good
a meal in itself

5’.

cookout flavor

BOB SIMS
BSEE, Tenn. A & I,'oined Bethlehem’s 1965p Course, is now anengineer in the ElectricalDepartment at ourLackawanna Plant, nearBuflalo, which consumes1 billion kwh yearly, andgenerates about 250million kwh. Bob workson engineering andinstallation of newequipment, andsupervises maintenance.
MANAGEMENT /MINDED?
Career roepects arebetter t n ever atBethlehem Steel. We needon-the-ball engineering,technical, and liberal artsuates for the 1968p Course. Pick up acopy of our booklet at yourplacement omce.
EAnEqualO portunityunis Plans formPrugressPmgmm
BETHLEHEM

STE-El.

The Race Is 6:. ToThe

Quality Sale Of The Year

REDUCTIONS

20% To 50%

Included In This Great Sale Are All

Of Our Nationally Famous Brands

Of Clothing And Furnishings. ‘

Shop Now And Save During This

Sensational Sale! ‘

homily Clothiers—of Distinction00mm .
dN.C.flaerM
—-opaa Friday '08 9:00—

“0‘ I"Ch.“

You wouldn’f expect
anything to match
Corvettes sports car ride
and handling.

’68

rvefle

But when you
driveThe Hugger”
will you
be.» surprised !

Comaro

Itfilma first Be smurf. Be sure. Buy now of your Chevrolef dealer's:
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See 'NICIS, Class of ’62 tor all your Liand Health nsuroenc needs. Compare our HIGHECASH VALUES ond SIOOOOO Guaranteed Future InwoNIitv Anreement before you obIIgote youftelfFor Blue ChIp Servrce and the BEST VALUES IN LIFINSURANCE coll:
OffIce: 834-25“ — Home: 782-0664CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE—SINCE I846\Scrvmg RoIoIoh People Confmuolly tor I02 Years-J

. A hearty meal in Itself!

the
charco-
broiled

The-Huskee—I-Iardee's giant-sized hamburger
that's charcolbroiled on an open grill. The Huskee

Pack Wins Sixth, 63 -- 52

by Carlvle Gravely
The Wolfpack regained solepossession of the AtlanticCoast Conference lead Satur-day night with a 68-52 winover the Terps of the Univer-sity of Maryland. They hadshared the lead with Caro-lina's Tarheels for six hoursafter the 'Hsels beat theDuke Blue Devils.
The Pack’s next opponentis the Tarheels and the gamewill start at 8:30 rather than

is because the game will betelevised by a network ofabout ten stations all over' the State. The game is al-ready a sell-out and if youdidn’t get tickets, you canstill see the game.

‘lfllllll1'1 wnn [litur—in .5 points and snared 10loose balls to lead in bothdepartments. Serdich was tiedfor the rebound lead by BillMavredes and Vann Williford.Following Serdich in thescoring race was Dick Branch-er with 15 points and Nelson
Isley with 10.Maryland’s high scorer wasRod Horst with 14, followedby Billy Jones with 10 andTom Milroy with 7. Horst wasthe Terps leading rebounder,.... _.1A\. 11 0-1“:an 3..

.._J 1.. .nsuakDC@Fh

<491...;
this department was WillHetzel, a 6-6 sophomore andbrother of Davidson All-America Fred Hetzel, whocaught with 9 loose balls.
Story Told in Percentages

Maryland made.19 of 73
floor The Pack ontheotherhand, canned 23 of 57 at-tempts for a fair 40.4% flooraverage. When the Pack wonthe first meeting of the twoteams last month, the Terpswere able to make only 28%of their shots. This poorshooting average was a defi-nite factor in both of thePack's ‘ wins.
The victory gives the Packa6-4 record and a perfect 3-03. ....,o... H... “,1

sets the stage for the biggame Wednesday night withthe Tarheels, also undefeatedin conference play.
In the preliminary game.State's freshman basketball

mark when. Dunning hita...........
three secondremaining.
Although AI Heartley scor-ed only 4 points, he pulleddown 12 rebounds and had 6assists. Tilley also grabbed 12rebounds as" the freshman outrebounded Louisburg 55 to 35.After six games the fresh--men have four men averagingover 15 points a game. Theyare: Risinger at 17.6, Wellsat 16.2, Tilley at 15.7, andDunning at 15.0 Turner is alsoaveraging in double figures at10.8.
The freshmen play Caro-lina’s fresh Wednesday nightbefore the varsity game. Thegame will start at 6:30 pm.

I.
team m’ade it three in a row summon: j,‘ '1- N‘ c. sugar]Saturday night’s game was The story of the game was With a 102-41 victory over the 1&2?" ; g3 ‘fi'm ,7, i; l:marked with long stretches of told in the percentages from varsity of Louisburg College, Jones I 2-I 13 333%“ I75‘4‘ i

cold shooting and a lot of the field. Although the Terps running away in the second 3313' 113 13.x..I'1‘u u 1bodily contact. The Terps had took 16 more shots than the half. all???" i it: lzalliilord i 33 ‘3two stretches of 7:07 and 5:49 Pa k, to r less found the WM ‘ °‘° “'"nV'C" ° W °when they failed to score more macrk, u l'l‘he {redhmlfln fihad ”it: gig?! 131%“: Mfg? 1:13“:than one field al. payers In on e gures wl 0'" 0 '8’0 J0e Dunning and Dan Wells 3°2V"s".‘1.. i: ”33:45:
The Pack started off thegame with a field goal by JoeSerdich who was the night’shigh scorer with 18 points.The Pack built up a seven-point lead, before hitting acold spell and having theTerps Whittle the lead. to onepoint with 7 :07 left in thehalf. After this time, however,. the Pack sprinted away, out-scoring the Terps 12-3 in theremainder of the half to takea ten point lead, 29-19, intothe locker room at the half.
During the half-time break,Pete MacManus was honoredas the outstanding memberof the Pack's cross country

Link Named

All-American
State has another player ofAll-America honors on itscampus. This new celebertyis Eddie Link, star fullbackfor the soccer team.Link was voted to the sec-ond team All-South soccerteam which made him eligible

‘ leading the way with 17 pointseach, They were followed byMike Turner with 14, Jim Risi-ner with 13, Doug Tilley with12, and "Willie Cooper andChris Johnson with 10 each.
Freshman coach Sam Espo-sito cleared his bench withabout five minutes to go andwith the score 86-34. The re-serves behind the shooting ofDunning and Johnson pushedthe score pass the century

ACC Standings
ACC Standings

Fouled out—Maryland, Johnson.f-ofal fools—Maryland ’ZI. N. C. Sfalo
Attendance: 8.023.

INDIVIDUAL SNOOTINGSTATE (mode. oltompfod) — Broother7.42 Masod” o-l, locionboch I4,Sordlch 7- I3. Kronor 2-7. Isley H.WIIlItord 24. Trllunovlch O-I. Totals: 23-57for «helperon.lMARYLAND — Johnson 2-9. Avery 1-4.Jones. Jones 4-". Holrol I-IJ. Horsl 4-14.Droschor :l-t. MIIroy M, Yone ‘55MacDonald oz. Irown o-I. Totals: 19-71for 26 for .I per cent.
REBOUNDINGsure — crawler 5. Moverodeo lo.IIodonboch I. Sordlch Io. Krellior o, Isley2. WIIIIlord lo. McLean I. Total: 4|.Maryland - Johnson 2. Jones I.Hotxol v. Horst ll. Dmchor I. Milroy 3.MocLonoIa 1, Total: ‘1.

Part time and summer soles

State’s Vann Williford and Bill Kretzer team up to take arebound from Terrapins Rick Drescher (55) and Rod Horst inthe Wolfpack’s 68-52 triumph in the Coliseum Saturday night.State led the rebounding 48-41. —photo by Merrill

GOING SKIING SEMESTER BREAK?

GET IN THE MOOD!

LISTEN TO THE "LEEWARD DONKEYS"
rfunlfies with America’sIs topped with ngy Charcb—Golden cheese, team. Pete is a junior this 332,2, la, es, co, 0mm" M .scrumptuous uskee sauce. crisp, shredded year and will be back to lead conference A" students age 21 por older will: AND ENJOY 'A DINNER AT CATALOOCHEE'lettuce and sandwiched making-size sesame seed the Pack again next year. W I. W L l2 or more months until grad-roll. ls itany wonderHuskee isameal In Itself? . Stale .......... 0 4 3:33} Iggrnigug'lig’ndiiigh ET .

And just look at the rest ofthe hearty Hardee menu! Second Half Better Carolina ...... 2 o 9 1 working schedgm For (123“: TUESDAY 5-7 P.M. HARRISChemo-trolled hamburgers”; real cookout flavor The second half started {3qu _- --------- i l g 3] grits #Mé. Associates, P. 0.
' 11‘ mm ...... .22::zziziiz‘dflmgumgmeal'l‘:$21630“ with the teams trading scores Soulh Carolina 2 2 5 3 2%” ' hapel HII" N' C' WEDNESDAY 5 P M LEA R' ' ' until 11:55 when the Pack put Wake Forest .. l 2 3 8 ' ZAEl",1“:32:31:: “Jams" crisp'I h in three field goals in the Maryland 1 4 2 .o Io‘l' c o iayspr ze criltcd space of just over a minute Clemson u l 2 3

A” urnovors ' ' ' ° nnamon-sp co while holding the Terps score-Shokos . . . extra rich. extra smoothSoft Drlnko. . . frosty coldCoffee . . . steaming "hotMilk . . . daIry fresh

6,0 .

cookout flavor
Home of

charco-broiled

less to balloon their lead fromten to 16 points.
The Terps, however, didn'tgive up and fought back to aten point deficit with 4:21 toplay. The Pack pushed thelead back to 17 in the nexttwo minutes. In the final twominutes, the teams again trad-ed scores and the game endedwith the Pack on top by 16.
The Wolfpack's star in thegame was twistipg, running

for All-America honors. Linkended up as an honorable men-tion as 55 players were named,a first and second team and 23honorable mentions. Link willbe given his award at a ban-quet held for the winners inNew York this weekend.State’s soccer team had an-other honorable mention play-er in goalie Bob Carmany whomade the All-South honorablemention, list.

Astronomers,

salesmen,dcsigncrs,

programmers,chemists,

psychologists,writcrs,

sociOlogists,economists,

metallurgists,artists,

accountants,physicists,

mathematicians,

ctc,etc,etc.

That’swhat

GeneralElectric

is made Of.

General Electric is made up of a lot more than justengineers — because it takes a lot more than engi-neers to tackle the problems we dwl with. Likehelping to amnarl trafficJams in our cities fight-ing air pollution or finding new ways to providepower for underdeveloped nations. It takes sociol-
ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, writers—in

with nerve, gumption, intellectual curiosity—people who care about what happens to the world.So it’s not only your major we’re interested in.It’s you- Why not see our interviewer when hecomes to campus and find out whether you're thekind of person General Electric is made of.

“I never feel like a rookiI3”

“Sure it’s my first year with BaW, but I've been too
busy to think about that. I've been working in my field
all along. and the training sort of blends right in."

If Randy Trost sounds like a Bow booster. you
should hear what his supervisor says about him.
We're looking for aggressive, talented young engi-

neers like Randy. We want you if you want significant
responsibility from the start. In fact, we need more
engines-15311111 etc: befor-e. That’s because 2'.C re grow
ing faster. Sales were $560 million last year. Up 17
per cent.

That's how it5 been from the beginning. We started

Randy Trost. Wisconsin '67

out making steam generation equipment. That led to
atomic power stations, nuclear marine propulsion
equipment, refractories, specialty steel, machine tools,
computers, and closed-circuit TV. (And we still make
the best boiler in America.)

If you’d like to talk with Randy Trost about BsIW,
call him collect at our facility in Lynchburg, Virginia,
AC 703 846-7371.I: . I l. I ~' 1"l“ thC mean-.13?.c, bf; 31‘; all: lockudi i‘uI Inc .uor'vvIrecruiter when he visits your campus.
The Babcock & Wilcox. Company, 161 East 42nd

‘Street, New York, New York 10017.
Babcock & Wilcox

fact. it taka people with just about every kind of_ _ Iobcock II Wilcox ml be at North Coroline Stole on Jon. 9 l 10 to interview bochelorhining.But,morethananyofthis,1ttakespeople and graduate degree oondidotes in Mechanical Engineering, Electrical Engineering, ChemicalEngineering, Chemistry, Metallurgy, Motolurgicel Engineering, Nuclear Engineering. Physics,Mathematics, Core-5c Engineering. Welding Engineering and Operations Research. Checkyour college placement office for exact tines.

trusnt®mcrnlc .
An equal opportunity employer


